The behaviour of velocity profiles and shear velocity for non-uniform flow in gravel-bed rivers is studied, with the objectives: (a) to test a new method of shear velocity estimation in gravel-bed rivers that is based on boundary layer parameters, and to compare it with the log law and parabolic law; (b) to consider the influence of flow non-uniformity on the outer layer region of velocity profiles; and (c) to investigate the effect of aspect ratio on velocity profiles. For the primary study river, mid-channel velocity profiles were analysed with relative submergence ranging from 9.7 to 33.3 in channel sections with aspect ratios ranging between 16.2 and 50. Velocity profiles deviated from the log law in the outer region due to flow nonuniformity or pressure gradient effects, and the vertical extent of the inner region was variable. Estimates of shear velocity using the boundary layer parameters (δ * and θ) compared well with estimates from the log law. In a second study river, boundary-layer parameter estimates of shear velocity compared well to shear velocity estimates from linear extrapolation of Reynolds stress profiles.
INTRODUCTION
Two different flow regions can be distinguished for gravel-bed open-channel flow: the inner region, near the bed, and the outer region where the velocity profile deviates slightly from the log law of the wall (Bathurst, 1982; Kironoto & Graf, 1995; Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001 ). Kironoto & Graf (1995) demonstrated that outer region velocities were reduced in accelerating flows (negative pressure gradient), and increased in decelerating flows (positive pressure gradient). Non-uniform flow is common, if not typical, in gravel-bed rivers due to longitudinal variation in aspect ratio, relative submergence, and channel roughness.
The existence of a negative or positive pressure gradient due to flow non-uniformity exerts a strong effect on the spatial distribution of shear stress (τ) and corresponding sediment transport in a gravel-bed channel (Kironoto & Graf, 1995; Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001; Song & Chiew, 2001; MacVicar & Roy, 2007) . Shear velocity (u * = √(τ/ρ), where ρ is fluid density) tends to be less in non-uniform flows than uniform flows (Kironoto & Graf, 1995; Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001) . Furthermore, for non-uniform flows, shear velocity for favourable (negative) pressure gradient is smaller than for adverse (positive) pressure gradient Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001) .
These remarks call for sophisticated approaches to determine shear velocity in gravel-bed rivers based on analytical parameters. Approaches based on vertical profiles of mean downstream velocity, which are relatively easy to obtain, will be explored herein. Direct measurements of Reynolds stress may be extrapolated to the channel bed to estimate bed shear stress, but these require relatively sophisticated high-frequency measurements of turbulent velocity in at least two dimensions, and such measurements are challenging in field situations.
Typical approaches for estimating the bed shear stress from the vertical profile of downstream velocity include the log law for the inner region and the parabolic law for the outer region. The outer region is defined as y/h > x, where y is the elevation above the bed reference level and h is flow depth, such that x is the elevation above the bed where the velocity profile deviates systematically from the log law. Application of the log law to non-uniform flows requires an assumption that pressure gradient due to flow non-uniformity does not have a large influence on the inner region (White, 2006) . Furthermore, u * estimation from the log law is sensitive to the choice of boundary elevation. The parabolic law has been demonstrated to yield reasonable estimates of u * in decelerating flows (Afzhalimehr & Anctil, 1999) , but power-law scaling for velocity profiles is sensitive to Reynolds number (Barenblatt, 1993) . In this study we evaluate application of a relatively recent approach to determine shear velocity in non-uniform flow over a gravel bed based on the boundary layer parameters, i.e. the boundary layer displacement (δ * ) and boundary-layer momentum thicknesses (θ) (Afzhalimehr & Anctil, 2000) .
The boundary layer approach developed by Afzhalimehr & Anctil (2000) has thus far been tested using laboratory scale gravel-bed channel data with small aspect ratio W/h < 5.4, where W is the channel top width. Therefore, the objectives of this study are: (a) to test the boundary-layer parameter method for determination of shear velocity in actual gravel-bed rivers over a range of aspect ratios; (b) to compare the results obtained from (a) with the log-law and parabolic methods; and (c) to investigate the effect of flow non-uniformity via variations of aspect ratio and relative submergence values on the velocity distribution along the selected reaches. A large number of vertical profiles of mean downstream velocity from three gravel-bed rivers in Iran, and a few vertical profiles of three-dimensional (3-D) velocity and Reynolds stress from one gravel-bed river in Canada, are used to test the applicability of the boundary-layer method.
BACKGROUND
It is impossible to present a boundary-layer thickness in an unambiguous way because the effect of viscosity in the boundary layer decreases asymptotically outwards (Schlichting & Gersten, 2000) . In order to avoid utilization of an arbitrary boundary layer thickness, it is necessary to consider the boundary layer displacement thickness, δ * (Clauser, 1956 ):
where u max is the maximum velocity in a velocity profile, u is the mean point velocity at a distance y measured from the reference level. The parameter δ * indicates the distance by which the external streamlines are shifted owing to the formation of the boundary layer. Furthermore, the momentum thickness (θ) indicates the loss of momentum in the boundary layer as compared with potential flow and is defined as:
The exact values of δ * and θ depend upon the distribution of downstream velocity in the cross-section normal to the flow. Equations (2) and (3) are valid for any incompressible flow, whether laminar or turbulent, uniform or non-uniform flows.
In 1949, Ludwieg & Tillmann (see Young, 1989) applied the displacement and momentum thicknesses over a smooth boundary in the presence of non-uniform pressure distribution and suggested the following equation:
where C f is the friction coefficient, ν is the kinematic viscosity and H = δ * /θ is a form factor. Their equation using δ * and θ to estimate flow resistance over a smooth plate subsequently found considerable support in aeronautical engineering (Young, 1989) .
Using the laboratory data of , Afzalimehr & Anctil (2000) suggested the following formulation for determining shear velocity in non-uniform flows over gravel-bed channels:
( )
where C is an empirical constant that was found to be equal to 4.4 in the laboratory experiments.
Due to the applicability of δ * and θ to non-uniform flows, equation (4) is inherently suitable for estimation of u * in non-uniform gravel-bed flows. The parabolic law can be written as follows (Afzalimehr & Anctil, 1999) :
where a is an empirical constant to scale the roughness (a = 0 in this study), and Ω and Φ are, respectively, the regression slope and intercept. Afzalimehr & Anctil (1999) showed the shear velocity can be calculated as
, where κ is the von Kármán constant, taken as κ = 0.4 for gravel-bed channels (Kironoto & Graf, 1995) .
The log law has often been used to estimate bed-shear stress in alluvial channels. The velocity distribution of flow over gravel beds can be presented in the inner region by the log law as follows: (Bray & Davar, 1987) , w is a coefficient of adjustment of the origin below the top roughness elements, and c is a constant. Here, k s = d 84 to reflect the greater influence of larger grains on surface roughness in gravel-bed rivers (Leopold et al., 1964; Charlton et al., 1978) . The value of w may be calculated using a trial and error process by maximizing the coefficient of determination (r 2 ) between u and ln[(y + wk s )/k s )]. The value of c has been reported as c = 6.25 (Keulegan, 1938) for large relative submergence (h/k s > 20) and c = 3.25 (Graf, 1984) for small relative submergence (h/k s < 4). Also, this constant varies slightly with the pressure gradient (Tennekes & Lumley 1972; Reynolds, 1974) . Note that the choice of c does not influence the estimation of u * from the slope of a regression fit between u and ln[(y + wk s )/k s )].
Despite the fact that log law was derived assuming zero-mean vertical velocity, and thus strictly does not apply to non-uniform flow, it appears that the inner layer is relatively unaffected by pressure gradient and the log-law over gravel-bed channels has been confirmed experimentally for non-uniform flows (Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001; Song & Chiew, 2001; White, 2006) . However, in most field studies, the minimum height of velocity measurement above the bed is relatively large (>0.02 m) owing to the difficulty of measuring close to the bed (e.g. Ferguson & Ashworth, 1992; Robert et al., 1992; Biron et al., 1998) . In fitting a logarithmic profile to rough boundary data it is difficult to locate the origin where y = 0. Furthermore, the vertical height of the law of the wall is not constant and varies with flow conditions, which complicates its application. According to White (2006) , the vertical height of the logarithmic region has been found to decrease when the pressure gradient increases. Even in uniform flows, many workers have taken a site-specific approach and the proportion of depth considered to be semi-logarithmic varies considerably from one study to another. The upper limit of the validity of the log law is often considered as y/h = x = 0.2 (Bridge & Jarvis, 1976; Kironoto & Graf, 1995; Afzalimehr & Anctil, 1999) . However, estimates have ranged from the lower 15% of the flow (e.g. Bridge & Jarvis, 1977 to over 50% (Ferguson et al., 1989; Ferguson & Ashworth, 1992; Biron et al., 1998; Smart, 1999) . Afzalimehr & Anctil (2001) indicated that there is not a constant height for validity of the law of the wall over cobble-bed channel in intermediate scale roughness. Furthermore, in very rough flows, the log-law region can be elevated above a near-bed wake region that is generated by flow separation behind individual roughness elements (Nowell & Church, 1979; Biron et al., 1998) .
It should be stressed that the log law does not hold in general even for very large Reynolds numbers and can only be considered an approximate representation of experimental data in the inner part of the boundary layer (Barenblatt, 1982) . However, despite this limitation, many laboratory studies (e.g. Kironoto & Graf, 1995; Afzalimehr & Anctil, 1999 have shown that estimation of bed shear stress by the log law and Reynolds stress extrapolation are compatible. Due to the relative difficulty and expense of obtaining highfrequency turbulent velocity measurements in gravel-bed rivers, it is a worthwhile endeavour to demonstrate that an approach based only on mean downstream velocity profiles that is theoretically valid for non-uniform flows (i.e. the boundary-layer approach) can be used to estimate bed shear stress. In this paper, data from several gravel-bed rivers in Iran and Canada are utilized to demonstrate the validity of the boundary-layer method for bed shear stress estimation. Bed shear stress estimates from the boundary-layer method are compared with those from the log law and the empirical parabolic law. Furthermore, data from the Canadian river include direct measurements of Reynolds stress profiles, which are used to estimate bed shear stress for validation and comparison of the various velocity profile methods.
FIELD EXPERIMENTS Iranian gravel-bed rivers
Data under non-uniform flow conditions were measured in four reaches along 12 km of the gravelbed Ghamasiab River in western Iran (Table 1 ). The selected reaches were straight and were devoid of in-stream vegetation and bed forms; thus, cross-stream flow components were minimal. The length of each reach was 75 m, and in each reach six cross-sections with constant separation distance of 15 m were measured by surveying instruments. Sections are numbered from downstream to upstream. All measurements were obtained during periods of constant and low-flow discharge. The profile from section 12 was eliminated as an apparent outlier.
The primary evidence for the presence of non-uniform flow in all of the selected reaches is the longitudinal variation of top width (W), centre-line depth (h), grain size (d 50 or d 84 ), and velocity (Table 1) . Furthermore, longitudinal variation in the boundary-layer parameters δ * and θ is further evidence that velocity profiles were changing along each reach. While it is clear that the flow was non-uniform in each reach, it is difficult to identify sections undergoing decelerating or accelerating flow due to the complex interaction between W, h, d 50 and u in each section and reach (MacVicar & Roy, 2007) .
Velocity profiles were measured in the central axis of all 24 cross-sections of this river using a micro-current propeller meter (propeller diameter of 5 cm) oriented in the downstream direction. The lowest point of velocity measurement was located 5 cm above the river bottom. To avoid water disturbance during the measurements, a mobile bridge was constructed over the water surface; thus, measurements were carried out without entering into the river. For each velocity profile, an average of 14 mean point velocities was measured. The vertical distance between measuring points near the bed was approximately 1 cm, and in the upper 50% of the flow was 2-3 cm. On average, eight measurements were taken within 25% of the bed surface. The aspect ratio of the selected sites was in the range: 16.2 < W/h < 50. All cross-sections were reasonably trapezoidal in section; thus, h is representative of the typical channel depth across the section. The relative submergence varied as 9.7 < h/d 50 < 33.3, where d 50 is the median grain size of the bed surface measured by pebble count. Using the depth-averaged velocity from the central-axis as a measure of the maximum velocity (u m ) in the channel, the Froude number was in the range 0.46 < Fr < 0.77, the Reynolds number was 1.5 × 10 5 < Re < 7.3 × 10 5
, and the particle Reynolds number 2770 < Re * < 7600 (see Table 1 ).
Grain-size distribution was estimated by pebble count (Wolman, 1954) . Grain-size distributions were similar in all reaches (Table 1) ) ranged between 1.5 and 2.1 for the 23 cross-sections. Given that grain size distribution and associated grain roughness varied little between sections, the velocity profiles permit study of the effects of flow non-uniformity due to variation in aspect ratio and relative flow depth on the shear velocity in a gravel-bed river.
Similar methods were used to collect vertical profiles of mean downstream velocity in two other rivers in central Iran: the Kaj River and Behestabad River.
Salmon River, Canada
The Salmon River flows through a forested flood plain in an agricultural catchment in the Fraser River Valley near Vancouver, Canada. The study site was a relatively straight, gravel-bed reach with alternating side bars. Mean bankfull width and depth were 14 m and 0.7 m, respectively. Sinuosity measured along the thalweg was 1.06. Velocity and substrate measurements were made throughout one channel bend ( Fig. 1(a) ). The surface D 50 and D 84 were 7 and 9 cm in the pool thalweg, 5 and 7 cm in the upstream riffle, and 3 and 5.5 cm on the bar. The flow separated from the channel boundary on both banks immediately downstream of the bend apex. Vertical profiles of 3-D velocity and Reynolds stress were measured using a 10 MHz laboratory Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) from a transportable platform at mid-point of the bar, through the bend apex, and down to the downstream riffle. Thus, measurements were performed from just downstream of one cross-over point to the next cross-over. River stage did not change appreciably during the measurements, and the flow was moderate (8% of the 1.5-year return period flow). See Rennie et al. (1999) for a complete description of the measurements and analysis of the spatial distribution of turbulence in the bend. In this paper, four vertical profiles along the thalweg that had at least four points in the vertical are evaluated (locations f1, d2, c2, and b2 in Fig. 1(a) ).
RESULTS

Effect of pressure gradient (flow non-uniformity) on velocity distribution
Ghamasiab River Velocity profiles in the Ghamasiab River deviated systematically from the log law in the outer region, as expected for non-uniform flow. The deviations displayed different patterns, with outer region velocities either exceeding or less than the log law (Figs 2 and 3) . However, as discussed above, due to geomorphologic and hydraulic interaction, and the fairly large spacing between individual profiles, it is not possible to state unequivocally whether a given profile corresponded to accelerating or decelerating flow. The velocity distributions indicated that there was not a constant height of validity of the log-law, and the law could often be extended to greater than 50% flow depth from the bed (Fig. 3) . The height of validity (x) ranged from 0.22 to 0.68.
Salmon River Flow at profile f1 (pool head) was decelerating due to increasing depth, and the vertical profile of mean downstream velocity displayed excess upper region velocity as expected under flow deceleration ( Fig. 1(b) ). The velocity profile in the pool (d2) was complicated and nonlinear, possibly due to strong vortex action in a region of flow separation in the pool. The two profiles further downstream (c2 and b2) were in zones of flow acceleration, and suitably display reduced velocity in the upper region. These results confirm the previous laboratory observations Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2001 ) of the influence on pressure gradient on velocity profiles.
Local shear velocity estimates
Ghamasiab River For 23 velocity profiles in the Ghamasiab River, shear velocity (u *log ) was determined from the velocity gradient in the log-linear region by regressing u against . It can be shown through integration that the mean surface elevation in a bed of spheres of uniform diameter D is 0.18D (w = 0.18) below the top of the spheres, which agrees well with the results of this study (w = 0.25) and others (w = 0.20) (Einstein & El-Samni, 1949; Kironoto & Graf, 1994) . It seems likely that the elevation of zero velocity is actually the mean bed elevation.
The effect of using the full flow depth versus the near-bed portion of the velocity profile was assessed by estimating shear stress with progressively fewer points from the top of the measured profile, while always retaining the measurements near the bed. The profile that yielded the highest r 2 was used to determine u * (Fig. 3) . The results indicate that using the full flow depth instead of the near bottom of the profile would generate an underestimation of the shear stress when flow is non-uniform. Biron et al. (1998) reported a similar behaviour under an assumed uniform flow. For a few cases some deviation from the log law was observed near the bed. The deviations were not systematic and can thus be attributed to either: (a) measurement errors of elevation (y) or point mean velocity (u) (Wilcock, 1996) , or (b) local roughness irregularities (Nowell & Church, 1979) . The boundary-layer parameter method was also applied to estimate shear velocity (u *BL ). Figure 4 presents the comparison of the boundary-layer characteristics method (u *BL ) with the loglaw method (u *log ) and the parabolic method (u *par ). The boundary-layer parameter empirical constant C was set to 4.4, as determined for laboratory data (Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2000) . All u *BL were within ±30% of respective u *log . The coefficient of determination between u *log and u *BL was r 2 = 0.91, and the root mean square (RMS) difference between these methods was 0.021 m/s. The comparison between u *BL and u *par was similar, although u *par appeared to display more scatter. The general compatibility between u *BL and u *log observed in Fig. 4(a) further justifies the application of δ * and θ for rough turbulent flows in gravel-bed streams. Random error between u *log and u *BL can be attributed to systematic error in positioning instruments and flow measuring conditions in gravel-bed rivers. Calculation of u *log depends on estimation of the local roughness and the elevation of zero velocity, both of which depend on the bed characteristics in the immediate vicinity upstream of the measurement point. Deviation from a log profile near the bed is expected in the presence of heterogeneous roughness elements because of form drag which reduces near-bed velocities (Wiberg & Smith, 1987) . In such cases, positioning of the velocity profile (e.g. over the top of a clast or in a hollow between clasts) is critical because the zero plane is highly variable. The boundary-layer characteristics method resulted in consistently higher estimates of u * (Fig. 4) . It is possible that u *BL represents an estimate of local total shear stress imposed on the bed, including local form drag and losses associated with flow non-uniformity, whereas u *log derived from the near-bed log layer and k s = d 84 is representative of grain shear. Given that the parabolic law depends on the outer layer, shear stress estimated by the parabolic law (u *par ) should also be indicative of total boundary shear as opposed to local grain shear. However, it was not observed for the Ghamasiab River data that u *BL and u *par were similarly scaled. Alternatively, optimizing the boundary-layer method empirical coefficient C to a value of 4.6 minimized the difference between u *BL and u *log and u *par for the Ghamasiab River data. Similarly, u *BL and u *par were scaled for the data from the two other Iranian rivers, the Kaj and Behestabad (Fig. 5) if the boundary-layer constant was taken to equal C = 4.4 and C = 4.8, respectively. Salmon River Profiles of the principal Reynolds stress are presented for each Salmon River profile in Fig. 1(c) . Shear velocity (u *RS ) was estimated by linear extrapolation to the bed of the portion of the Reynolds stress profile that displayed decreasing stress for increasing elevation above the bed. Shear velocities estimated by each method for each profile in the Salmon River are presented in Table 2 . The boundary-layer method utilized the empirical constant C = 4.4, as determined for laboratory non-uniform flows (Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2000) . It can be seen that, on average, the boundary-layer method produced shear-velocity estimates (u *BL ) more similar to the estimates of u *RS than either the log law (u *log ) or the parabolic law (u *par ). This serves as direct validation of the boundary-layer method for shear-velocity estimation under non-uniform flows in gravel-bed rivers.
Influence of aspect ratio on velocity profiles
Altinakar & Graf (1998) stated that the aspect ratio can be used to distinguish 2-D wide flows (W/h > 5) or 3-D narrow flows (W/h < 5). Side walls effects are negligible in wide channels and flow is considered 2-D. For 2-D flow, the maximum velocity occurs at the free surface and the thickness of the boundary layer is equal to the flow depth. All of the Ghamasiab River velocity profiles presented in Fig. 2 , other than Section 24, confirm that for the range of aspect ratio in this study, 16.2< W/h < 50, the dip value was equal to zero, i.e. the maximum velocity occurred at the water surface. The velocity profiles measured in this study indicate that for large aspect ratio, W/h > 16, the position of the maximum velocity is always at the water surface, irrespective of the pressure gradient.
DISCUSSION
The velocity profiles in the Salmon River displayed the expected increase (decrease) in outer layer velocity for decelerating (accelerating) flow (Fig. 1) . While it could not be verified that the Ghamasiab River velocity profiles corresponded to acceleration or deceleration, the measured variability in channel section and variation in calculated boundary-layer parameters is strong evidence for the presence of flow non-uniformity. It is worth noting that uniform flows with zero pressure gradient also commonly have velocities in the outer layer that exceed the log law. Turbulent momentum exchange near the free surface is anisotropic, with no high momentum fluid being received from above, thus mean downstream velocity must increase to balance momentum exchange from below (Monin & Yaglom, 1971, p. 317) . Furthermore, it is commonly observed in both uniform and non-uniform flows that maximum velocity occurs below the surface, i.e. there is a "velocity dip" at the surface. The velocity dip gives the appearance of an outer flow with reduced velocities. The reason for the velocity dip was explained by Nezu & Rodi (1985 and Yang et al. (2006) . When side wall effect is present, a strong lateral velocity component (w) is directed near the free surface from the side wall to the channel centre and a down flow (v) occurs from the free surface. These secondary velocity components produce a strong free surface vortex and the occurrence of the maximum velocity below the free surface. Yang et al. (2006) argued that the velocity dip phenomenon occurs whenever there is a negative vertical velocity at the free surface, including when the water surface has positive slope due to accelerating flow. This was not observed for the Ghamasiab River data, likely because wide aspect ratios minimized side-wall influence.
The log law depends strongly on the selected reference level. For example, varying the reference level from 0.1d 84 to 0.25d 84 led to 20% difference in determination of shear velocity by the log law. However, although the boundary-layer method takes into account non-uniformity effects, there is little influence of reference level on shear velocity estimation by this method. Also, when the river plan is non-uniform, such as converging and diverging sections in a gravelbed river, the position of maximal velocity may be changed. In this case, the boundary-layer method can better represent the effect of flow condition on shear velocity estimation. It is worth noting that the depth-slope product (St Venant method) for shear velocity estimation in nonuniform flow conditions is difficult due to uncertainty in estimation of the friction slope.
Although the boundary-layer parameter approach does not include a specific parameter to represent flow non-uniformity on velocity and shear velocity, the displacement (δ * ) and momentum thickness (θ) respond to flow non-uniformity. Using the velocity defect it can be demonstrated that C = 2/κ for uniform flow (zero pressure gradient) (Hinze, 1975) . Assuming κ = 0.4, one obtains C = 5 for uniform flow. The coefficient C = 4.4 in equation (4) was originally determined using non-uniform flow laboratory experimental data over the ranges of 7.5 < h/d 50 < 13, 0.82 < W/h < 3.16, 2.33 × 10 5 < Re < 4.88 × 10 5 and 0.18 < Fr < 0.43 (Afzalimehr & Anctil, 2000) . Using the 23 measured velocity profiles along different reaches in Ghamasiab River, the value of C = 4.4 gave reasonable results, despite field measurements over a much broader range of conditions. However, a better match between u *BL and u *log was observed for C = 4.6. The difference of C values in the field and the laboratory was less than 5%. It is noteworthy that increasing C effectively eliminates the observed overprediction of u *BL with respect to u *par discussed above for the Ghamasiab River data. Good results were obtained for the Salmon River data using C = 4.4. Best results for the Kaj and Behestabad rivers were obtained using C = 4.4 and C = 4.8, respectively. Our results in different rivers suggest that, for the case of gradually varied flow in gravelbed rivers with median grain sizes ranging from 1.89 to 7 cm, C is reasonably constrained near a value of 4.4, but may range between 4.4 and 4.8. Future research should further assess the sensitivity of C to local conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study. First, outer layer velocity deviations from the log law observed in the laboratory for accelerating and decelerating flows were confirmed in a gravel-bed river. Second, the velocity distribution for non-uniform flow conditions in a gravel-bed river follows the log law in the near-bed region. The height of log-law validity above the bed is not limited to a constant value of y/h in each velocity profile and changes with flow conditions. Third, for a range of 16.2 < W/h < 50 and 9.7 < h/d 50 < 33.9 under non-uniform flow conditions in the Ghamasiab River, the maximum flow velocity occurred at the water surface. Third, application of the boundary-layer displacement thickness (δ * ) and the boundary-layer momentum thickness (θ) can provide a good estimation of shear velocity which is compatible with the log-law method, and is insensitive to choice of the velocity datum. The empirical constant C utilized in the boundary-layer method appears to be reasonably constrained near a value of 4.4, with an observed range of 4.4-4.8 for the four rivers analysed in this study.
